Mar. 26  4th Steering Committee

[Date]
• March 26 (Fri) 10:00 - 12:00

[Online]
• Zoom

[Participants]
• 7 companies: Konica Minolta, Yokogawa Electric, Takenaka, Kose, Meidensha, Kurita Water, Janssen Pharmaceutical

[Agenda]
• Looked back this FY activities and discussed next FY activities
  • Comments from corporate and also judges as a result of changing program to Market in type
  • Next year program
    • Newly create Pre-Basic Phase
      • Set up lectures about SDGs
      • Participants will do self-introduction and make efforts to find team members by themselves.
    • Develop big scale talents who can take active roles in the world by strengthening English skill and promoting business in SDGs themes which are the big social issues.
• Reported income and expense of consortium in this fiscal year